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Write Your Family Now 
To Visit Harding Thanks- TH (Write Your Family Now l lTo Visit Harding Thanks.: ,, giving Week. - i J 1 giving Week. ~ l L--
VOLUME X. 
MEMBERS-CHOSEN 
BY GIRLS' CLUBS; 
BIDS ACCEPTED 
Several Social Affairs Are 
Held In Honor of 
Pledges 
HARDL.~G COLLEGE~ SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOYEMBER 9, 1937 
Proofs of Pictures 
Here Tomorrow 
Proofs or the pictures made for 
the P etit Jean last week will be 
h1ere tomorrow, Clifford Cronin an-
MUSICAL.LYCEUM EARCY PAGEANT 
TO BE PRESENTED FOR CENTENNIAL 
Boys' Clubs Send 
Invitations Today 
Invitations were sent out this 
morning by the boys' social 
clubs to new students on th'e HERE NEXT WEEK TO BE PRESENTED 
noun-ced this morning. campus. 
The _photographer will be back Immediately following chapel 
on the campus Thursday and Fri- Chorus and Orchestra. ork Done by Dr. Sears·, services the presidents of all 
day. Thursday all proofs mu-st be S d H l'days in Theme Divided Into the boys social clubs met in the 
returned to him. Friday he will pen 0 1 
l r:-i Ep Publication Office and, - in a take more individual pictures. Only Rehearsa S ti isodes group,, took their invitations to 
NUMBER 7 
HARDING'S WHO'S 
WHO ARE CHOSEN_ 
FOR NAT'L. BOOK 
Cr0nin, Couch, Anders@n, -
Whitfield, and E1liott' 
Selected 
170 students were photographed last the post office. 
Bids were sent out by_ girls' social w eek. The others will be photo- Orchestra a.nd Chorus spent the Dr. L. e. Sears was requested by Four seniors and one J'unior were This new arrangement was 
clubs to new girls on the campus graphed Friday. holi'day season in a special meet- 11eople of Searcy to write a pageant selected at the recent faculty meet-
. brought about through the co-
Thursday morning ·and by Friday The photographer will bring with ing which waa held last Friday fl)r the celebration of the SParcy Ing to represent Hardi~~ College--
operation of an the boys' clubs - "' 
afternoon practically all had an- him so'me sample enlargements of evening. Miss Albright reported Centennial which will be celebrated 1·n the current publication of •_'Who's in an effort to curb th'e "high 
nounced their acceptance. pictures made and will make spe- that the Qioir was in tip top Bhape h ere November 23. Who in American Oolleg· e."- _They pressure" formerly used by in-
Over the "°'eek-end the various cial prices to students who wish to , and that the rehearsal was a very Dr. Sears has completed the work were Clifford Cronin; Ollie , - ·- ~i. dividuals when personally ex- -
clubs have had - social affairs in have pictures enlarged. good one. and it has been turned over to dif- Couch, Bernelle Anderson, Thomas tending an invitation to the 
honor of their pledges. These a f- The Orchestra spent a three hour Lrent directors in town who are, Whitfield, an'd Avanel1e Elliott. prospective pledge. 
fairs were held in forms of par- session Friday morning. and one at present, working to have the A compilation of biographies · of FACULTY VISITS Th i t ti d t d b t Meetings will be held tonight ties, candy making, and banquets. bonr Saturday. e n ona on an presentation comple e Y he ap- the outstanding college upper _class-Th'e Adelphians Club pledged: My- balance of th~ Orchestra has Im- pointed time. after chorus practice by the men in American schools is made 
MEET I 
· 1 ''I Alb · ht T t t th d l different clubs to accept pledges · 
rene Wllliams, Mable Dean McDon- TE.ACHERS proved amazing y, - BS rig he pagean races e ev& op- every year. This Hook Is published 
- f th t t d f s into their organizations. ill, Bernice DU'rrett, Mercedes · reports. ent o e s a e nn o earcy in order that deserving ' students 
Vick, Nona Hanes, Verla Craver, La. E R-OCK, Due to the fact that there are ' from the earliest explorations to may be brought before the business 
Vergne Harper, Naomi Holt, Mae IN LITIL ! few wind instrument players this the present. OFFIC UDY and educational world. Institute~ 
Shool and Hazel Hulett. • ' I season Miss Albright bas concen- The work 'is 'divided into five 'IALS ST in 1936 the plan has met with ap-
The o. G. club pledged : Dorothy --- trated her efforts in developing a episodes. _Tihe fir st deals with the proval all over the United State11 
James, Nadine Tompson, Helen Two Holidays Granted, . first class string Ensemble. xplorati<ms of De Sota and the C'ONWAY SCHOOLS and at present approximately 3.50 
Davis, Eloise Joyner, Janice Fer- S t M k \ Miss Albright added that string discovery of Hot Springs. The sec- colleges and un-iversitie-s are · nam-
rell, Frances Golden, Lillian Koeh- Many tuden S Ji a e Ensembles are at present very pop- ond takes up the establishment of ing representatives from their jun:. 
ler, Dean Leasure and Ida Martha Trips Home l ular an'd make a beautiful combi· French posts in Arkansas and the L S d All ior and senior classes. 
t awyer, ears,_ an en ~orge. nation. Many composers are a a.ccomplishrnents made by the early - The characteristics of ea.ch stu-
The w. H. c. club pledged: Lena By m ajority ~of the stu'dents present writing for string Ensemble F'rencb explorers. The third episode Visit Cafeterias dent suggested wer() considered and 
Katherine Melville, Annie Mae Al· in assembly last Wednesday morn- and some of the most attractive shows the b eginning of White coun- And Dorms voted -upon. Those receiving- the 
ston, Gladys Reese; Marie Shomake, ing, the school authorities decided music has been written foc such ty and the founding of Searcy. The highest number of combined votes 
and Glenda. Higginbotham. to give Friday and Saturday as groups, she said. f')u rth protrays Searcy and all Ar- were the final selections. Chara~ 
The Las Companeras club pled1"- holidays. The decision was made The Jugo-Slav girls' Ord;lestra, kansas during the Civil war. The Se:~s~· a~~l~rs~~~~.r,A~~· v~~t~ ter, scholarship, leadership, and ex-
ed: Opaline Turner, Lurelia Whit- because of the Teacilers' meeting which was orgamized about five fifth and last brings Searcy from tra-curricular activities were con· 
ten, Doris Hickm_an, Evelyn Ches- in Little Rock. years- ago by Professor Iva Har- that time to the present. Conway Sunday afternoon to study sidered. 
h" ,... it Laxat G gi vat of Vienna, a personal friend of Dr. Sears said that although no the systems used by the colleges to The purpose of this a~nual pub-s ar, -.arguer e os, eor a The students, by benefit of these th d 't · d afe •• 
Hullet, La Vonne Thornton, Elaine Miss Albright originally consisted t>efinite agreement ha'd been made manage e ormi ories an c - Iication , as stated by the author, 
two days out of school, were en- ' ,. b 0 t terias. Camp, Marie Brennen, and Theda -. . of about SO mem ers. n accoun with the college for students to par- is an incentive for students to---get 
abled to go home for v1s1ts. Ap- of Prof. Harvat's death the orchea- M S d M All . ·t d HuletL proximately twenty students took 1 T - .,,., Ucipate in this pageant that Hard- rs. ears an rs. en v1s1 e the most out of their 'college --Ca-
The Ju-Go-Ju club pledged: Bon- advantage of this opportunity, go- tra grew ismhta ler. wo yteadrst arge-o hg would take part in the program. the dining halls of both Hendrix reers; as a m eans of compen'sation 
nie Beth Byler, Louise Pitner, Eva ing as far as Mississippi an'd Okla-1 Miss Al-br gb was req
0
ue
1
s e i.:t of Mrs. Oral Cone, who is directing and State Teachers College to at- to students for what they have al-
Boahell, Mable Barnes, Mildred organize t e group. n Y e ~ ·,,, e third episode, has already re- tempt to find methods u sed there ready done; as a recommendation 
~~ :;...... u .. E:t n 4Gd Eclltli Iiu1 ll~a.. ~ - ' - :.. ..::~..;: ,,, --t=' .... ~l ~ "ie ~ ,::..:._-:!t--::..- ............. ...~ h• -eylst .. ~ in the tbat might improve the cafeteria to the busineSJ;! an.ci ·social WOt"ld; 
ett. Several of the students went to This, however, formed a. well bal- production by using litudents as here.~ --..... and as a stan'dard ot measurement 
The Ko Jo Kai club pledged: Little Rock Thursday night to see anced <trchestra and permit! each cparacters, Mrs. Lawyer visite'd thP. girls' for membership comparable to 
Florence Marris, Johnnie Reta the Howard Payne-State Teachers' Croatin instrument to be used. buildings at Hendrix and m ade a agencies such as - the Phi Beta 
Stroud, Mary Agnes Evans, Sue game. This group of Croa.tlan girls have OKLAHOMA Cf UB study of the systems used there. Kappa honorary fraternity and fbe 
Hall, Elizabeth Robinson, Mildred A large representation of the appeared througnout northern In- _u She said that she found, in one of Rhodes Scholarship Award. 
Manley, Hazel Hardin, Fay Sulli- Harding faculty attended the Ark- diarra and Illinois an'd haive Ileen the buildings, the same system that 
van, Olie Mae Cope, and Ethel Tur· ansas E ducation Association meet- very popular in their progranu1. VISITS BEE ROCK is used in Pattie Cobb Hall. 
ner. ing which was held in the North This same group will appear here However, she stated that in an-
The Sapphonian club pwdged: Be- Little Rock High School audt- November 18 In joint concert with other dormitory she found a system 
atrice Tucker, Wllleen Norris, Alea.- torium, November 4 and 5. the Harding Choir and Orchestra. The Ok.lahoma club left the cam- slightly different from the one here . 
trice Freeze, Eva Dean Price, Hazel In addition to the general as- Madame Elizabetb Vitale, -Miss pus in the college bus Saturday "There were a few things in this 
O'Dell, Reedie Bridges, Nellie Gold- 1 semblies, the teachers attended the Albright, and Frank Thomann will morning at ~:30 o'clock for an all system thid 1 liked very much, an'd 
en, Estelle Maddox, Nannie Bell departmental meetings. The depart- be tne soloist. I day outing to Bee Rock. They re- r think I shall institute them here 
Ma:tto:ic Esllier Adams and Ruth ments of Fine Arts, with sections The 4, C. cl1lb will also be repre- turned at 5:00 p. m . in time for sup- at Harding," she said. 
Bramett. ' of Art an'd Public School Music; sented in the closing number of l per. 
All Classroom Teachers; high the program. I Those to attend were: Gladys 
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 
1 
School Classroom Teacbers; Ele- Miss Albrignt stated that this is Reece, Nadin.e Tompson, :Marjorie 
mentary Classroom Teachers, with scbeduled to be one of the best I Farley, T. Rose Terry, Kay Lang-
Recently ~ new Webster's Un- sections of Classical, Mathematics, "pop" concert,13 presented by the ford, Frances Golden, Helen Davis, Because of the holidays, students 
abridged Pictlonary and a new edi- History, Journalism, English, Mod- m11sic department · this year. Wallace Beasley, Herbert Lashlee, f were granted perm1ss1on to go 
tion of the Encyclopedia Americana ern Language, Science, Primary,~ . James Harris, Mack Greenway, J. home for the week-end. 
were added to the library. and Intermediate instruction were ·RADIO PROGRAM II. Rice, Foster Tompson, and Cur- Many students took advan~f 
The new encyclopedia conta.ins 30 offered to those interested. - ! tis Peters. this and some went as far as Ten-
volumes. There were also offered depart- 1 ON Those to 3ponsor the group were nessee and Oklahoma fo r short 
mental meetin~s of College of Su- TO START SO I Dr. Herbert Heckenbleikner, Mer- visits. T here were about 30 in all 
] 
perintendence mterest. cedes Vick, Louise Terry, an'd Sam who made such trips over the week lff ON EST Duo to the two holidays, scbool Peebles. end. JIM met on Monday to make up the Students Urged·- to Write ----------.-------------time lost. Home and Inform Student of Dryden (or Was It Pope) 'SAYS: 
' OUTING SATURDAY Parents Reviews Hardship of Picture Making 
Court decisions have always play- --- b 1 d -Lean a .little foreward please, 
1 while the pictures were being made. 
d t t I th ht t f P reparations are now e Di' ma e I . I e a grea par n e s ory o HELD BY M CLUB I now cock your head a httle to the The photographer called one little for the Harding College rad o p ro- J 
our country, and they are begin- . right,-no, no leave your bands . . gram whiclt wlll- begin over station . ' . i gll'l Flo because she talked in a 
ning to play a great part in the ! crossed m your lap. Yes like that. KARK hi Little Rock November 21. : . ' . 0 I steady stream. -And the boy who history of our school. Cards are ' belng sent out by stu-' Now give ~s a pleasan~ smile. h, I couldn't obey the simplest instruc-
I am not speaking of the Supreme Group Spends Day at no -nothing was sa11d about a . , dents and by the administration to h tions! ! Why h es so dumb he once 
Court, although I speak of a court B R k R t orse laugh. There. I guess that 
that ts Supreme and One that de- ee OC ; ·e UI'll people and congregations through- Will h N . stated on an exam paper that the . ave to do. ow JUSt one more . . d 
At 5 P 1\tf' out Arkansas and the neighbormg . ' Buffalo Bill was passed m 1845 an mands a great deal of reverence .- 1-U.. position. . . . . . . . . . t t h . F d f 
and respect. states telling people_ of this pro-
11 
Soundlil famili a r doesn't it? It ha ous~s in ranee are ma e o 
I have always heat'd that a kan- Bee Rock was visited Saturday by gram. - th t should. After all just the e~tire Plaster of ·Paris. 
garoo was an animal that could get the "M" club, who sponsored an all The aqminlstratlon is urgingth ~ faculty and student body under- Then there were tbe fault find· 
itself in many different shapes and day outing there. more students wrlte home to f e r . went the ordeal of being photo- ers. Nothing could satisfy them! 
1 1. parents and friends and In orm · . They wanted cre'dit. They wanted forms but a ways came out s mg- The group left the campus about • . , I graphed for the '38 Petit Jean. 
ing botb and ie always capable of 8:30 and returned at 5:00 p. m. I them of tne broadcast. Some people are optimistic four "shots" made. They wanted to 
STUDENTS VISIT HOME 
SPEAKERS CHOSEN 
FOR THANKSGIVING 
Wilmeth of New York, 
and McMillian of Nash-
ville Selected 
Two outstanding speakers have 
been cbosen to give a series (ijf lec-
tures here for the annual lecture 
week Thanksgiving. , 
Th lecturers selected are P. - D. 
Wilmeth of New York - City, and 
E. W. McMillian of Nashville; Ten-
nessee, 
Wilmeth 1~ a graduate of Abilene 
Christian eonege and _ -bas · been 
working in New York City since 
last June. 
McMillian is also a g!'aduate of 
Abilene. For the past few years he 
has been teaching in David Lip-
scomb College and preaching for 
the Central Church of Christ in 
Nashville. - -
Both men are well known 
throughout the country" as being 
excellent speakers. W!-lmeth spent 
mucb time before -.- going to New 
York in lecturing over the South. 
M~Mi.J.lian has for the -. past -- few 
years spoken dai-ly over station 
WYAC in Nashville. 
Miller To Assist In 
Teaching 'Drills to Squad pulling something out of its pocket. Those who attended were: Mabel · The station over whtcth the ~~ I enough to believe they'll not be able wear light clothes. They wanted 
That description sorta fits the Barnes, Hazel Hardin, Mildred gram will be broadcast s- ~owf eTu .... ; to recognize themselves and some someone else's time. The photo-
.329 in foorteen seasons. Alice ··enough to be heard in parts o ex- , . grapher mumbled again (he must Waymon Miller hae been chosen 
CManey, . G_lbso~, Mildred as, Oklahoma, Missouri, Kentucky, 1 ~f e 'fdeatrhing,1t1o 1100kk al~kthe proofs-t have been a student of Dryden) (or by th'e Pep Squad to assist le tea.eh-court I am speaking of, hence, we leek, Jamee Ferrel, Ehzabeth Rob- 1 • • 1 ra1 ey oo 1 e passpor 
1 Tennessee Mts.siss-ipp1 and Lome- . was it Pope). "Let those find fault i'ng the group formations and drills have a kangaroo court in Harding. inson, Vertie Davis, Ozell Bol'dlng; · • ' Photos or something. All of which · 
Its purpose ls justice at all times, Louise Pitner, Hazel Barnes, L. E. ' iana. just go&8 to show that there's folks wh'ose wit's so very small they've Miller has had much experience in 
and I personally know that the Pryor, Waymon Miller, James War- t ot Bill kinds around here. need to sbow that they can think such work and is expected to be _of 
prosecuting attorney always strives ren, Alex Spiro, J. P. Thornton, I P~DGES ENTBBTAINED Tile photo&'rapher was the goat at all." much value to the organization. 
to have it an instrument of juatice. Clifford Cronin, Jack Robinson,! Ko Jo KaJ pledg~s wer_e enter- \ though. He might have mumbled Anyhoo it's all did now. The sad The Pep Squad ·met last night 
The grand jury will be uncover- Cortez Ehl, George Guganus, Joe l tained by the old club membere e.nd With Dryden (or wae it Pope) "it's story will be here with the proofs I' and co~Unued rehearsals. Reports 
Ing Uitng11 contfnually, so watch Sellers, and Gene Koken. I their sponaor, Min Thelma Dumas, I lllore than one man's work to please this week and everybody's hoping are that they are making -excellent 
yourselt constantly and keep ,your-I The group was sponsored by Mias -with a -"candy tnaking" Titur1da.y -y-0;u all." An'd no one could have that the photor;rapher'e efforts will I progress and sh'ow much promJse 
self from being- called before the · Mary Neal, and Mr. and Mrs. ~•lie !-night in the eolletre Home moonom-! blamed him. ehow "nice falsehoods" rather than 0f making a great improvement 'this 
great trtbunaL 'Burke. _ los foods labo~t&J'Y:. A lot of funny thing& happened "blunt truths." years. _ 
Page Twq HARDING, (JO;LLEq.E; S~ARCY, .ARKANSAS, NOVEMBER~' 1937 
TH~ON 
Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by 
the studenta of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas, 
I,. WHOOZINIT Strik~~T~~~an~e diplo-- By P. McGILL __ , macy consists in answering all 
Flash. Prof. Samuel Albert Bell Jr., of Atolta, charges with "sez you" tlll they're 
Okla., threatens a libel suit unless P. McGill makes proved, then switching to "so 
With Other Colleges 
We app1·eciate the edition of U1e 
"GraPhiC," the student paper of 
the George Pepperdine College 
which is beginning its first session. 
BETWEEN SCENES 
If you like the so-called high brow 
music, you can exp!i!ct to hear it, 
and in the best manner when the 
music department comes forth with 
their first Lyceum number. It may 
be the natural weakness of th'e 
writer :for "The Beautiful Blu.e 
Danube, but it seems to me that no 
matter what particular type of mu-
sic one enjoys h .e should like this 
number. One may like hill-billy, 
popular, semi-classical or the type 
that makes the Baron drop his mon-
iele in frenzied amazement, but no 
matter which' you like you can find 
pleasing qualities in "The Blue Dan-
ube." 
during the r~lar school rear. . 
Bison Office ....•................. 101 Men's Building 
Su~crlptiona ....... ... ............... . $1.00 pe.r year 
an open apology for last week's-comment. We await what ?"-Gazette. 
indictment. _ (Mary Nell didn't fuss at all) ... While 
on the subject of libel, M.ercedes don't think that any An oak tree large enough to con-
of your threats kept a thing out of the paper -. . . tain two chapels stands in the vil-
Burl Dykes that was a hasty trip you made Sundi,y lage of Alloville Bellefrosse, France 
night . , . After events of Kangaroo before last week and a family of the town has for 
Lhe "Loppin' Li>.mbdas" decided to try to vote \Vii-· generations been "custodians of tile 
bur Banks into their club : - .. Quote-Dr. Bensa'n key of the oak." The tree, whose 
says that Sidney Hooper is going to room in Pattie age is estimated at 1200 years, is 
Cobb Hall after Christmas-unquote. (Courtesy of i:io large tkat nine men with extend-
Foster Tompson.} . . . Eva Tompson, where did ed arms can scarcely encircle it. 
you get that chrysanthemum th'at you had · Sundi.y As far as age goes, however, it is 
afternoon? Don't tell me that beautiful yellow fio'w- a mere youngster. The famous 
Last nigh't I held a little hand 
So tender and so neat, 
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at 
the postofflce &t Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of 
March 8, 1879. 
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association 
Sam Peebles ......................... Editor-in-Chief 
Zelma Bell ......................... Business Manager 
Neil B. Cope ............... . ....... Faculty Advisor 
Ralph Bell ........•................ : . . Sports Editor 
Herbert Laablef'. · .....•...... Assistant Sports Editor 
Me thought my heart would 
with joy 
So wildly did it beat. 
No other hand unto my soul 
Could greater solace bring 
burst 
Than that I held last night which 
was 
Four aces and a king~ 
-Mountain Eagle. 
<loor&re Gurpnus .............. Circulation Manager 
Sammie Sue l{ason .. A.salstant Circulation Manager er came from Mr:o. Lawyer's vase in the receptibn Soma cypress in Lombar~ is . said A Baker Proposes. 
room .. . We nominate Mable Barnes as Public Cra'.d- · to be 2000 years -old, and in the Sweetheart, you're roll th'e world 
While attending one of the re-
hearsals it seemed quite evident 
that the sopranos and tenors were 
stealing the entire show. 
Ama Lou Murphr~ ............. . ........ Columnist 
Jack ~mar , ........... , .................. Columnist 
Guy Tompson ................ . ....... .. ... Columnist 
Maxine Brlttell .... ~ .......... . . , , ........ Columnist 
dle Snatcher -No. 1. Better w·atch out the "D" man garden of Gethsemane, eight of to me. I'm a well bread young man 
will get you ... Jl!.nis Fen·el, ac~ording to repo,rts the original olive trees are still and that's a good raisin why you 
from her date on the Oklahoma outing, must be Mf.. _stan'dlng.-Current History. should marry me. Be my batter 
L. D. Frashler .•.......................... Columnist Lawyers ideal. Anyway, he said th'at she "would:n't - half and everything will pan out all Arthur Swaggerty seems to be 
do a thing all day but crack nuts and eat· persiftl- Snails are carried from Cuba to right. Icing' your praises night and the dominant tone of the latest 
mans' . . . A freshman recently suggested that the Florida by violent hurricanes. They day because I loaf you. Doughnut preparation of "Moonshine and 
Mixed Chorus should use Hawaiian g4itars since attach themselves to leaves by refuse me, sugar, or you're cruller Honeysuckle" for th'e campus Play-
they are leaming the "Honolulu" Chorus . . . The means of a sticky secretion and than I think you are.-State Col.. ers repertoire. The good fellow 
Reportorla.l Sta!!: Sidney Hooper, Sue Mc_Ham,.Jack 
Bomar, Mal·ie Brannen, Janis Ferrel, Mary Nrul 
Blackwell, Virginia. O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Jan-
is Ne.al, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stokes, 
Lillian Koehler, Reedie Bridgea, Mab6l Dean Mc· 
Donill, Delbert Harris, Mary Crocket, _and Hous· 
ton Hopper. 
Are We Going to Have a Band? · 
Confronted with the problem of not having 
a school band during the coming year, The Bis-
on staff considers a discussion on that question 
.ertainly in order. 
The question is &Sked, "Why can't we have a 
school band t' ' 
!l;'o have o. band there must be a director, some 
instruments, some players, and some music. 
There mWJt be a co-operative spirit, a willing-
ness to work. 
Miss Albright, though having an already full 
schedule with chorus, orchestra, -class and pri-
vate lessons, has said that she will direct the 
group if a group can be organized. 
The next item, the instruments, is the most 
important of all. At present there are four 
trombones, two trumpets, a bass c)_rum. The 
snare drum needs repair. Several 9f the students 
have said that they have instrumenls-at home, 
but can't bring them until they comei back from 
the holidays. . ' 
The music department has never iffi its history 
presented a bill to the college. It has always 
paid its own expenses. The athletes, on the con-
trary, have always presented to the college a. bill 
for their expenses. ·_ l<• \: _ 
~~- It will be ii;nposisble to haye a band- wihhout 
in.stru.¢.ents. The captain of the pep squad and 
several other members have said that· it will he 
impossible to have a Pep Squad with~ut a band. 
The Pep Suad, without a band, would not pe 
able td do any of the marches or formations that 
are so impressive on the ball court. The forma-
tions and drills of the Pep Squad are as good an 
advertisement for the school as any ball team 
that eYer ~epresented the school. ' . 
Without a band, the girls in the Pep S.quad 
will be unable to sing the school songs and other 
numbers with any degree of impressiveness or 
pep. Without the support of the squad and the 
other rooters who would naturally join in, the 
ball boys will not play as vigorously or ·as en-
thusiastically as they would otherwise. 
Another problem is that of _players in the 
band. There are boys here in school that can 
play if they would. U and when the school pur-
chases the band instruments, will the boys play Y 
Where is the school spirit and sens~ of responsi-
bility Qlld honor of these students who promise 
faithfully that they will play in the band and 
then fail to come to the vecy first rehearsal of 
the year? 
n., the boy.s :tool that it would be tiJlle wasted~ 
Do they feel that it is not worth while to spend 
. the little time each week that is necessary for 
practice Y Do taey stop to consider the trips that 
the band would make with the Pep Squad and 
ball team Y Do t~ey think about the fact that 
the band has an advantage of seats at the games 4? 
Miss Albright -has ()ffered her time. Some of 
the students are anxious to play. The Pep Squad 
wants the band. The ball team wants the Pep 
Squad. The school wants all of these. But do 
we want them enough! What are we going to 
do about it 9 · 
Concerning Thankagiving Week 
Old Students are familiar with the happenings 
at Harding during Thanksgiving week but we 
feel that a word of .advice iB in order to new stu-
dents. 
Thanksgiving week marks one of Harding's 
moot traditional affairs. Th'i-oughout the his-
tory of the school it has boon a custom for the 
students to bring· the biggest crowd of visitors 
to the campusi possible. Old students are familiar 
with this custom and know without anything be-
ing said that it is their privilege to invite every-
one that they want to. 
The campus will be filled with alumni and ex-
students, as well a.a other visitors who will come 
to hear the lectures. The lectures" wilt be among 
the most inte~ting and best plap_ned that will 
b• brought to the campus this year. Invite all 
-your friends and relations now to be present that 
week. -
heigh't of lonelir.ess-Emmet Robinson sleeping- with are· borne across as stowaways by lege Herald. seems to drop off into the role as 
a snake . . . Herbert Lashlee borrowed a wrench the high winds. 1 if it were written especially fo:r 
last week to d•) some plumbing with. What are' you _ Now I sit me down to study; I him. He J?lays Pink and Pink will 
doing "Curlee," trying to cut Yount's water ·off?"· The string of automobiles creep- I pray the Lord I don't go nutty; , be in the pink of· condition when 
. . . A general rejoicing has gone throughout all ing into repair garages at the And when I h'ave lea1·ried this junk, : the curtain goes up. 
Godden. All old members to-- clubs begin, today, a. close of a week-end is another form I pray the Lord that I don't f1unk.j _ _ __ 
two weeks relaxation during which time they · expect of Hit Parade.-Qazette. - Los Angeles Collegian. j Like the guards on a football 
to be served, most efficiently, by pledges . . . Bqck ~ i team or the di1·ector· of plays, un-
Harris seems greatly disturbed over, as he terms it. - The "Wagon and Horses" Inn at A pedestrian is a man whose son less they are unusually outatand· 
"that West Point nuisance" who h'as stolen his Ken- Salters Gate, near Whitby, ln Eng- is home from college. _ l ing, the men- behind the scenes are 
sett girl ... Ellis Ck>pher, girls around here feel like land, claims a record for keeping When a woman talks about her forgotten or never known of. · Two 
you are very srn1gy. The idea of wasting your time :a:_ kitchen fire constantly lighted. past she's confessing; w;tien a man 1 eutstanding players of th'e dramat-
in Kensett when these girls are just itching for a date The fire is said to have been burn- does, he's bragging.-Los Angeles ; ic grovp are the men who will plan 
. .. We are .sorry to .report that Jack Bomar did not ing continuously for 136' years. The Collegian. I the stage for all the Lyceum num-
complete the contemplated date. That means th~t old ·tnn was on·ce a 11muggler's re- I hers this year. Already they have 
he is still an efficient bachelor. Few can boast of a treat, and in the - days when the Laugh and the world laughs with' designed the setting for one and it 
two year dateless record at Harding. tax on' lilalt was high, fishermen you; I ~as indeed appropriate and deserv-
secretly brought their catches there Eat cracke1·s in bed and you sleep , mg •f recflmmendation. The two l SPECTRU~J to be salted.-Current History. alone. lads are Bill Harris and Bill Stokes. -The Arka-Tech. Abandone'd oil weMs in Soviet -_ -- Gina Gaudio, concert violinist, 
Rain h'as beat€n down the scarlet leaves. They 1ie 
shuffled and stacked upon the rain dren~~H!d earth. 
The grass, so lc.tely living green, is a sodden b~o;-vn 
and the tall gaunt oaks lift bare bmck branche~· ~o 
Russia are being reclaimed suc-1 Overheard on a street car: _who recently appeared as soloist 
cessfully by forcing compressed A dejected • father: _ '. 'I've spent , with' an orchestra at the Cencert 
air, heated , to 600 degrees centi- thousands of dolla~s to . e~~cate my I Hall in Chicago, may come to ap-
grade, into the ground. One well son, and all I get is bills. i pear on this music lyecum. Miss. 
aband?ned as unproductiv• in 1930, Another father: ''.~ell~ I've got-I G~trdio toured the Northwest with 
now yields 550 tons. of oil a month ten a small return. Ive got a quar-. Miss Albright recently in concert. 
the lowering s~y. . , f · 
The scene cnanges and the sky is a. bowl of 9111• 
china and turnC:d upside down over an ·earth' of" ' !-
low colors. · Falling leaves ~irl through the _air. 
little ballet dancers in yellow, x~ed, and brown sk~ts. 
A few white clouds, -like curds of cream, floa.t :-p ac-
idily aeross thP; Q_lue china sky-bowl. - ', :- - ~ ' 
Intramural basketball &·ames have been good, ~d 
fun for us all. I didn't get to see as many as I w 1 Id 
have liked, but those I did see, I enjoyed. I am 1 k-
ing forwru·d eagHly to the time when our varsity team 
will make its initial appea1·ance. We h'ave our "tirst 
real faculty coach since Harding has been at Searcy, 
and we have an unusual number of hopeful-lookl.ng 
prospective players. 
Judgment is :i. harsh thin&" of which we are all rµil· 
ty at times. If we could know the hearts and mot es 
of our friends and associates we would all be slo er 
to criticize. 
While driving through Tennessee I noticed this gn 
on a cemetery entrance: "Anything so universa a.o 
death must be a blessing." It is worth th'in~nt 
about. I 
Likes: I 
Wh'ite baseboards . . . chhsanthemums . 1. • 
boots . .. maple furnit_ure ... walking throug~~the 
autumn leaves . . . scarlet salvia . . . new penflies 
. . . white kid gloves . . . swe_et potatoes . . . in-
fectious laughter . . . purple wool. -
Where are the chapel programs the students . ed 
lo give? It was always fun when Saturday came _be-
cause we never knew what to expect. How aboat 'Un-
earthing a little talent and being amusing? 1 
W oodlan,d Scene 
Needles green from th'e tall gaunt pine 
Splintered the forest trail. 
A bright blue bird had commenced. to dine 
On a berry ripe for the pail. 
The sun shone through in patches of gold 
And the sky was a bowl of. blue; 
A silver brook with a ripple rolled 
Past thick moss dappled with' aew. 
I lay and stared at a cloud-flecked sky 
And watched a wild bird's flight; 
I lay and dreamed till, by and by 
Day gave way to night. 
, I , 
I am iooking forvirard to he~ring the chorus' first 
_concert. this season. They have earned our admira-
tion, and after listening to their rehearsals, I feel 
th'at more admiration wlll soon be in order. 
Resolutions to last me till the first of tho year: (1) 
· "to make a lot of snap-shots, ~2) be quiet once !11 a 
while, (3) like everyoody, (4) -eat more spinach, (5) 
du~t oftener, (6) walk more. 
by the process which forces oil ter-back." 
from the underlying porous sands. -"'-The Mountain Eagle. Events of the week: Received au-
-Popular Science. tographed picture with the compli-
. _ - \ If all the world were flooded / I ments of Dick Powell . . . Begin· Smith'~ -Pin'llacle ii{ thi Ouachi~ And I :./!'ere g-oing to dr&T' , l n.ing my sixth pfay . . . the first 
Natiemal Fore-st, from which our I would stand · upon my Engli~h five were never finish'ed . . . hear-
Hot Springs correspondent says book i-ng genuine mountaineers talk out 
-"tbe entire Arkansas valley is vis- For it is always dry. loud_ in the theatre . . . they re-
ible," should , be a convenient spot -Tectt Bi Weekly. peated every liBe of dialogue ..• 
from which to check up on doings it gave me the real McCoy for the 
in Colora'do.--Gazette. Altho•gh their native countries, role in ,;Moonshi-ne and Honey-
China and Japan, are locked in bit-
ter battle, Phillip Moy of Canton, 
China, and Aklria Chiba of Tokyo, 
are living harmoniously as room-
mates at Brook's Hall at Baylor 
University.-The Optimist. 
suckle." 
Alumni -Echoes 
Ethel Latham, '31, is principal of 
Doctors at a medical convention 
held in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
recommended lollipops for colds. 
The candy is high in calorie con-
tent and leads to the drinking of 
much water. Don't tell children the 
reason for giving them the lollipops 
or there will be a decided increase 
in the number of "colds." 
Numerous students are engaged the Smithville High School and is 
in the game of Mississippi. First I the instructor of History. In school 
011e takes a sippi then the other she was a member of th'e W. H. C. 
takes a sippi and the first one to club. 
Mississippi is a sissy.-Los Angeles 
Junior Collegian. 
Competition in college athletics 
Pearl Latham, '31, a B. S. major, 
is teaching English in Sulphur, Ar-
kansas. She was president of the 
W. H. C. social club while in Hard-
Electricity enters another field 
of research with the a'dvent of the 
electromagnet to produce extreme-
ly low temperatures. It hi -hoped· 
that a temperature very close to 
absolute zero, 459 degrees below 
zero Fare•heit, can· be reached. 
was raised to a higher plane when 
the University of Southern Cali- ing. 
fornia aviators flew against th'e ~ 
Stanford Indians in their first nav- I{elen Herren, ex. '37, has been 
Things will be different in Spain al air meet.-Arkansas Traveler. elected "homecoming" queen of 
for a long time after the war. It's Camden, Arkansas. She was in the 
not likely that young men of the Wh t h h dramatic club and private speech 
t 
y mus we ave enoug mem-
presen generation can ever bring . department. 
themsel t t ory to recall to the tiniest detru11· ves o s rum guitars be- , 
n th th b 1 i 
what has happened to us, and not ---
ea e a con es of senoritas M l l H' k • t have enough to remember how a co m me ley, ex. 36, of San 
hey've fought side by side with at many times we have told it to the i Gabriel, California, is working on 
tbe barricades.-G83.ette. I his Bachelor's degree at the George 
same person. 
Pepperdine Co11ege, Lo& Angeles, 
Sixty-four passengers wlll be car- A COLLEGEPROFESSOR h"a California. 
riad in a hl,lge ocean airliner for ~ 
service across the Atlantic. There figured out that if all the girls at 
will be two decks including lounge the University of Wisconsin pur-
room, dining quarters, and a game chase the shorter skirts in prospect 
room in addition to regular pass- of coming. seasons, it will mean that 
enger quarters. The ship will fly 150 sheep will be thrown on relief. 
at an altiiiude of 25,000 feet. May we venture to predlct, how-
In Patna, India, there are 45 fires 
slowly burning in 29 coal mines. 
The government has recently called 
a conference of coal mine owners 
e1.gineers, an'd scientists to discus~ 
the eituation.-Fact Digest. 
ever, that the occulists will enjoy 
a. brisk business treating more 
cases of eye-strain.-College Chat-
ter. 
Bulgaria claims distinction as a 
"nation of centurians." Latest sta-
tistics reveal that the country num-
Doniphan Rowe ex. '37, is work-
ing for the Western Union Tele-
graph C6ompany in Dallas, Texas, 
while he ill attending the Dallas 
Technical College. 
Raph Wilburn, ex. '34, is working 
on his Ph'armaceutical degree in 
the Berkeley University of Califor-
nia. He is working part time with 
the Berkeley Church of Christ. In 
school he wa11 a member of the 
Glee Club, and the boys' quartet. 
A mecbanical 'detector is used in bers more than 4,000 people who are 
a tunnel in New York City to start a hundred or more. Most of them Andrew Harwood, '37, and Cbar-
huge fans operating whenever car-- live in villages or mountain dis- lotte Ann Kellar, ex. '37, were mar .. 
bon monCSxide from alltomoblles col- trlcts, leading regular but primitive ried in July at th1e home of the 
lects to a. slight degree. Danger Uves. They attribute t,heir longev- bridegroom in Searcy. At present 
from the fumes ls thus averted tty to the healthy climate and to, -he is employed by his father at the 
when traffic jams cause large their diet of fresh vegetables and! Gulf Service Station, in Searcy. 
amounts of the gas to be produced fruits. One of their favorite dishes --.-
!R the tunnel.' The fan11 stop wnen Is soul' milk; they are also veryl Helen Mattox, ex. •35.,•37, is at-
the gas is carried out. fond of garlic.-Current History. tending Geoge Poppedine College. 
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VITALE LECTURES 1· Woe Unto Ye, Ye I Kranium Krackers iomclALS STUDY 1,. La~ford Wins Girls' !MeITitt and F~mily 
Mens, Clubs Pledges I Bmgles In Intramurals A~ve I_n ca.~~- - ~~W·ll. TO YOUNG PEOPLE Already th~ trees on the cam- 1 1. This ~ too eaay. What's the CONWAY SCHOOLS I ' . -
pus have been tagged; Uie sid& difference between an Wd penny . I Kay Langf"1rd won tile girls' A letter received at the Bison (I."· 
Give~ Interestjng Talk on 
H er Religious .i 
Outlook 
walk blocks have been number- and a new dime? -. -- . sillgles in the intramural tena1a flee eilateld October 8 . from C&pe 
ed and many other things, but 2. For tongue twisting experts, Lawyer, .&ears, and Allen : tow-nament by defeating Margaret Town, South Mrlca yesterday "i'r.om 
that ain't the half of it. how ls "bourgeois" pronoUllced? { · Visit ~baf eterias Alston in the f1na.ls 6-2, M. J. D. Merritt announced that- lie 
Even today, r heard room Bur-geese, bozig-e-ose, boor.zhwa, . . .. / Neither had any trouble with and hls family tiad arrived ·~el)r In 
mates pl°':ting that Uiey would boer-gose? And Do:mns th&ir opponents in tbe first two Africa. 
take time about messing up 3. What ls the standard legal · j. ;-, - ·- round& Langford defeated Doris He atated *11 the letter that all 
Madame Elizabeth Vitale, head of their room so that pledges size sh'eet of tniewriter paper! 3 f Mrs. Zelnii~/'La.wyer, Mrs. µ. c. Hickmon in Ute f'irst round 6-1, 6-8. were very tired out fro~ 'fff days 
th'e Voice Department, of Harding would have to clean them up inches by 7 inches, 8 in~hes by 111 Beare, and ¥3-. ~. D. Allen visited Myrene Wil~~ an'd Bernice Dur- at sea but O'\lt si~e ot·'that and 
College addressed the Young Peo- twice a day. Clifford Cronin and inches, 11 inches by 14 inches, 8~ Conway_ Sutjday.· aftern.oon to study ett faUed to play t>ielr match, so "mal d-e mer" we,11 and glad to be 
pie's Meeting Sunday night with a St..m Peebles are rejoicing over inches by 14 inches"? · the systems u:~ed by the colleges to Langford went lnto the final.a by back tCi work. 
very interesting revelation of her the tact that the Bison ottice 4. With which of th'e following manage the dormitories and caf&- winaing only one match. Alston Merritt was at Har'dlng College 
religious activitl.es from early ch'Yd- will be clean . for Uie next two phrases does the s~ond stanza of I! terlaB. '..· :; won over Kary Elizabeth Faris in for an extendeld visit last . spring 
hood. weeks and Roy Roe ii ~n'dW'ing 1 America begin? ' Mrs. S,ears. ~nd Mra. Allen visited the nret round 6-3. 6-0. Ma.rjorle b.efore leaving to return to the mls-
Madame Vitale ~lll of the .tra.ia- dirty boots "for just one more I Our fathers' Qod, to thee- the dining h~ls of both l{endrlx Farley det.eated Martha Willi&m11 slonery lleld. . 
ing she received as a younc girl, of day." I My native country, thee- and State "I;•chers College to e.t- 1n tbe other flnrt round match &-1, His daughter, Iris Merritt, ie now 
h er stay in Italy and other places Tonight is the night of \ Let music swell the breeze- tempt to fin~!· methods used there 6-0. In the second round of the low- enrolled in Harding Colle&'e. 
on the continent, imd how th'ls ex- nights. Tonight pledges wm be I My country 'tis ot thee- ~at might . improve the cafeteria er bracket, Alston woo over Far- ••-------
perience served to change her re- taken into a semi-lighted rot>m . 5. It a clock 1ndicate8 tit.at it ls I hue. ley 6-1. '1-6. I " '. . ·--;,._ 1 
ligious outloek. She then tolcl how before a bunch of poKer faced 7 minutes past 6, wh'at time woutd Mr s. Lawyer vlsite'd the girls' KA YF AIR HOTEL 
she returned to America, met Miss gi,ys who will make them a lit· it be if the boU'r arid mln\lte lianda, buildings at )';lendrht and made a Invltl:ng, Friendly, ! 
Lois Albright, also ef the Hardin& stud f t ... " t l I tie sweet talk and start giviag were reversed? I Y 0 ·~~~, BY• ems used there. TL- La Vepe Oomfortable, MOdern 
faculty, and how through' her kl- thero orders. Tonight they will (Answers · wlll be found in the ' Bhe said that" 'she found, in one ot IR _You-Are M~·Y·. -W._elc-ome G·-u~ 
fluence and instruction she saw the stand with trembling knees and advertising seetion.) ,. the buildings; the same aystem tbat · _J 
way to real Christianity. be afraid to speak or be sUent I~ used In Pll;~Ue Coblll Hall. Be hr ~LARRA 
The S}teaker stressed throughout -tonight they will become pied· I f 1 n· H ld ) However, . sfia stated that in an- au,, L1llVJll"i i 'l'f--.. -
her talk the first commandment, I ges to a hard bea.rted bunoh of n orma inner e ' other dormito'iy she found a system I .. .. .,_,._,_,. __ .,_··:--·-· t 
"Thou shalt h1ave no other God be- upper ClabtStn n For L. c. New Members ,r engh tly diff;er~nt from the one here. Offers You the B-t ··1 ALLEN'S . . . . ll 
fere Me" and talked of the C,hrls- · e ' Ql9 Tomorrow don't be surprised 1 "There Weta . Ii few thinA's ln this 
tian religion- the only free religion - syste th 1t i llk d In Beauty ,,_,..,_,._ QUALITY f at what you see. Tdday the · Pledges to the L. C. club were I m a: , . e very much, an1d · UUAllUJ;" I 
as a happy opportunity, open to al~ tbink I ~ .. ""I·' i tit t f Lambda Sigmas, Cavaliers, Sub- entertained with an informal ~inner ..._ ~ na u e them here . 
who care to take it. T's, T. N. T.'s !!-nd Koinonlas at the Maytatr Hotel at 8 :00 o;clQCk ,. at Hardiq;_'.' She said. U'1 w.- Arell BAKERY lj 
The audience was much affected · are all alike plotting against 8aturday evening. ,.. : . , Pbti&e 2151 
by Mada.me Vita.le 's beautiful lee- t 1 t. ' Common . •.;L•n -•t is ..... m ........ e4 We. lcomes· Both ' he nnocen Tomorrow thotte The ables were decorateti 1n red. ~ ..,-..... ....u V<J .I""" 
ture and it constituted one of the ! or sodl ' d hl I --------- .. • plot will be in force. Watch eut and white wbich are the club col- um ~ c or ne. Either of - -- -----.: I 
most beneficial Young People'& pro- · U1ese elem r:\t Id · for the pledges! ore. There were also VIU!ei! ot uiaJlt _' i"' t e. u~ wou cause doath r --1· Old and New· J 
grams ever held at the sch'ool. • .. ak t 1 ' • I yellew chrysanthemums. · f en se~ar,a e y. . TYSON'S 
Mi• Lois Albl'igbt opened the . . . Students to Searcy i 
Brown's E•tertain Group Strang.e words: According to . , .. =, 
'Program with &everal Spanl.sb mel~ +-----.~ .. -·-· + 
With !!'ea S~turda.y Night :ie~::eth:n:1:: r;;;r~8esth:r:0~;~ ~!:!~:O:;. group aan~ ~e ot J B"'TON'S -·1 The Store ~----·-·----·-·-...-. 
colored. Black hi the absence of all This was followed by a. welcome , l ~ . '1L 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown, mis- colors and ~•bite is th presen"e 11 
.. e ... by Zelma Bell. pl'C$idea.t ot the : ·GARA· GE for the l!!ionaries frgm Africa, entertained of all colors. · t 
the mis11ionaries in school with an - ·-- club. E:ach new member we.a ca.lle4 i 1 l 
English T .... ,;.t their home at 1:QI\ ' upon for a response. ·.11 OeAesal;. ·, Bepabtnc f WBOT • 1· ._. .. ""' Surplus of unmarried women i~ , ~
Saturday night. the great p_roblem of 1the ~ch. I t 
The &roup sang religious lfC>llga One problem toward whose pr~ •, --- W¥er Sienloe I F AMYL Y 
in the Chinese and Afric&Jl lan• tictal solution the . bachelor of ll SMITH-VAUG!IA?f .. :'.;'.86once 
guages. Tea and ca.kes were served Feuhrer contributes just nothing at 'ILrl:''D.C CO :,.; - l __ , ___ ,,________ ,._,..,+ 
to th'e g~oup. Those attending were all.-Gazette. • \ JK..1111.ai • • ~ 
Mrs. Lawyer, :Mrs. Benson, the 41- Hard1'ng Callege ~. G!3 NJ .... • &789.1"' +----
bright ramuy, Mrs. Rowe, Miss Cora \ St d 4. .. w.. Will -"' • -} V'we:f yATr·-ou-r~· :,r" l 
Witherington. Mr. and Mrs. Lealle Ol9<>4119-0·-·<>.._.o.-.<>__.{O U enwa e a -~a':~~~s~nd all the children1 of these c. Massey I i Appreciate Your ' r . .. . ~... ·.-~---- + l 
The group will meet again thia ,~ l Patronage · / ~ .... L:,'.'.~_·:.'~: _: ... J Bank Jf With I 
week at the home .of Mrs. Rowe. Expert .Jt:\,llfll D-! .. Arr f i Jeweler. "Wlll• ..cuantY• :t:utle!a* .• I wur . anger i 
() ... 0.-.<>4119<~>419<>...-< '- .. Growlag Ston"' -we ~v endeavor to ,· I Eullf Appl.led I t~ ()l~0 .... <>4111•-0 ..... <,...0~0 -- ' I I G11araoteed N°* SUck7 $1' l 
cl NE~T~~u:a.um ·11+-·-:,T·-HE, A .. LL .. -A· MERl'uv PAUSE'' haudle '.in an effi.Uent 1 ~ !l 
\IJAM_ , 1= mann~r all business I .. , Stotts Drug Store 
i- COLLEGE GIRLS 1 Drink I r il eutru&'ted ta .a. • +· 
--·.·-y 
·Rialto Theatre I Experitmeed Operat.ora to • I'"' Serve You l _ ... l -...:.·---·-·-1 __ .._.._ . _..__ .. -._ .. .__,... 
• 
_' ::.)WHITE ·w AY BARBER SHOP 
WJ: APPRECIATE HARDING COLLEGE 
:· , BRADLEY, UABIUSON AND STROUD 
Appreciates Your Trade 
WE·ST and MARSH 
____ .. _ .. _ ... -.. ---------------~·-.......,,.., -----· ?·-----~------------· .+ ~~~~--~~~~-~~~~~~~~-----------10 . . 
+·--KROifS --1---PARiAVE. BEAUTY SHOP 1~,\. -,--·-1 
I .. _.;:·:,_~· c RE w s ' I Ladies' Apparel 1 Beautiful Oil Permanents, $1.00 to $7 .50. 
SEARCY j 
~ i 
WIU.. KOGER& in a 
''Handy.Andy'' I 
$$ Euck Nite n 
Wedlle8day 
8MITH BALLEW ln 
~'Roll A.long Cowboy'' 
Pal Nite 
ThUl'filday a.nd Friday . 
EDDIE fJANTOR In 
''Ali Baba Goes to 
Town'' 
Saturday 
BRVOE CABOT In 
''Bad Guy'' . 
I 
l 
I 
wt th I J' less Oil Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50e. i . ·,;: .GROCERY MARKET 11 
HEADQUARTERS 1 New fall hose at 50c, 79c and $1.0Q. ,> ! ii 
1
1 new line of lina-erie and cosmetics. ,... ·. ~-' A Good Store In a Good Town If VIRGINIA GBE'Y 
For the Harding I 
College Girls I One lll.ock w .. t ot .,..,..., ........ • j . -~.... .. W•,,.....,. -'-· Nov. u-10 
THE RITZ BROTHEBS 
Answen to Kr&Dlwn Kraeken 
1. The difference between an old 
penny and a new dim~ ill 9 oenta. 
2. "Bourgeobl" i1 pronounce'd 
"boor-zhwa." 
3. The standard legal size type-
writer sheet i• 81h by 14 inches. 
-4. "My native country thee" be-
gins the second stanza of America. 
5. If tb• hour and minute band.I 
we;re rever.1!8d the cloek would in· 
dicate about 1:30. 
''Lite Begins at 
Room 340, for Expert Shoe Repair- f Ollel's and lea's Newest Apparel ,. I ing, Pick Up and Delivery Service. :~· Fortune's and J'rien4ly J'ive Shoea ~-Buclc Ntt.e-Nov. 1• I Ask him about our shoes and get a ·· .;Jl-.rdware, Fttrnlture &nd Groceries llEWBES nm. mo . I_:~--~~ __ ;· a~·· o~.__._J~~~j 
'h 
:;. .'} 
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BISON SPORTS 
GAME FORFEITED 
IN BASKETBALL; 
CELTICS CHAMPS 
Rosen blooms Unable 
Play Because of 
InjRries 
to 
Basketball 
" 
\' 
· I ·.· SPORTS .. eAZING 
--, 
BATESVILLE HIGH 
DEFEATS SEARCY 
Sportorict;1-lly Speaking. 1 
The Waco (Texas)· Baylor Bears BY RALPH BELL 
have swept through Arkansas, Tex- 1 · 
as A. & ·M., Texas Ch'rlstfu.n, cen-1 . · ' -- · 
tenary, Oklahoma City and· South'- Pioneers Tally Up 13; The students didn't come out to; 
western with 131 p~ints . to the.tr II· · Lions U nab1e to . .th'e basketball tournament seriea , 
opponent's 16. They are leading th& like they should have. Your mon- 1 
ed, unUed. . .. . · . · I . for the winners, and you would 
of the oldest sports known to 
mankind. Alilh()ugh lt was used 
as method of warfare, it has de-
veloped from that mto a very 
exclusive sport. 
Southwestern Confer~nce, undefe&t-, Score ey was needed to buy the awards .
1 Experts,· wh_o predicten Baylor . The Batesville High School Pio· have got.ten your money's wo~b. 
I Th t d d th y • It aeems that all work has was d~e to ·hit the sk.ids f6r .. the eel· I neers · de.feated the Searcy Llon11 e -:wo games were goo an e I 
lar . received a . _j_olt when they reB.l- e Pa.ye Now ls the time to do the work · · , 113 to o in a football gam 1 d were ciose enC!>ugh in score to be in-I' stopped on the athletic field. 
lzed th•at Baylor has a real team. i at Batesville last Wednesday night. tereJting. . 
Due to injurtea and loss of play- i.. The Bear.s rank fourth in the flrat ! Batesville scored both touch- so that the field will be in good 
eni. Clifford Cronin's Rosen blooms ten of the football mighty in Amer-. downs in the third quarter of the Maybe you don't think that al shape for next sprh1g. We all 
f~rteUed tae final game of the in- The coming 1937-38 basketball, ica. . . . . . · . I game after long passes. The first faculty coach . . especially as good a ; want to have winning teams, 
tramural basketball tournament season will be the second year for _ . . · : . - . . touchdown march started . with a one as we have, will make any dif- 1 but how can we if athletes can-
series to Bill La.ndrum's Celtics last Raymond "Foots" Vaughn:. to cap- Althou~h .. Coach _ Jenkins _admit!! · 53 yard pass to Searcy's l2 yard . ference in the team. Don't th.ink j not get the required amount of 
Thursday n_lgbt. taln the Bison Varsity team. that Baylor ~as a better team than- line. From there, the Pioneers scor- for a minute that it won't. It will ; practice on a good field. This 
The Rosenblooma won the first Vaughn ls a senior and a four th~y have had . for . several yea,~ ed on an end run. Th'e try for ex- almost be as different as black and j should receive attention lmma-
pme ot the series by th'e score, 26 year letterman in basketball. Last previou·sly, he . insist!! that there ls tra point was good. The second wh'ite. "Coach" ls really a good j dlately. 
to 15. The Celtics got off to a fast year, he ied the· Blsons in scoring nothing amazln~ about his team. touchdown was a. long pass from guy and he knows plenty about 
1 
start and led the score at the half. and was one of the leading scorers Hard work, . he says, ls responsible • Searcy's ·46 ·yard line to the goal. basketball and the other forms of , Kay Langford seemed to run 
Early in the third quarter the Ros- in the state. He was also coach of for :their success. I Searcy played some good defen- athletics. ' away with the girls' section of the 
enbloom& forged into the lead when the Hig-h School basket_ball . team .----r.• slve football but they were not able I tennis tournament. She was in the 
they mad~ several points in succes- last year. '· .. · Sophomore •Back" , to get closer to the Pioneer's goal Miss Alston seems to be go- I easy _ bracket, but she also beat the 
alcn. They were able to hold th'eir Raymond is president of the H . One of the 'most unusual cases: in' than. the 20 yard . line. Garrison, ing plaees with the physic,a.l ed~ winner of the ot,ber bracket. 
lead until the end of the game. club this year, and . a · member or' football has come to our attention rig_~t end, .was outstanding in of- ucation classes. The students I . 
Greenway, Rosenbloom,; led the the Cavalier social club and Okla- recently. Ever hear of a sophomore fense and defense for Searcy. are learnlng something besides I Every Satur'day some footbaU 
scoring with 12 points, and Peters homa state club. H' e .lives at _Cor-1 back? Well, the Pittsburgh Pan· T~is ':"eek, the .Lion~ play Bl:- getting some ve~y good exercl8e. I team drops off of the underfeated 
fof' the Celtics with 8 points. Cron:.. dell, Oklahoma and is the son of thers have one of these rare speci- thev1l~e m Blytheville. This is their Archery ls one of the finest a.c- . list. Perhaps there will soon be noi 
ln Jed hla men ln defensive play, and Mr. and Mrs. w. T. Vaughn. /mens, and a darn ·good one, . too~. las~ . game to b~ played away from compllshments amyone could I such a thing. 
J. H,arrt.& played a tine defensive I '!'his sophomore, (Cassiano), in his home. Conway 1s next ~m the sched-, learn. It . gives you grace and +-.. ~ ·•·- .,_ ,,_ ,._,._ ,._ ,,_,_,_+· 
gaina for the Celtics. game and the Rosen blooms did not I very first game, soored four touch·: ule, and is followed by Lonoke. poise, and hardens your muscles -
1
! SANITARY l 
The CelUcs won the second game I seem able to with'stand their shoot· I downs and forward-passed another, I Thie game will be the annual so that yoo can be healthy and t 
by the scor:e, 82 to 18. Thai first half ing an'd sat on the bench during two · Thanksgiving game. fresh looking. Archery is one -. ! i 
was ev-enly played with the Celtics JI CELTICS: , whole periods. An impressive rec-I l MARKET ! 
ln the lead most of the time. Im- Player FG F·T F TP . ord, for a starter, no_? Incidentally, ; DOUBLES .NOT COMPLETED +i: __ ,T,_r.,a_d,_e ·w·-·ith.-U .. _s,_ .. _1 =': Fresh and Cured !t med~tely after ·the. half, they J. Harris, f .. . ..... 3 0 2 6 he made all A gratles during ht.Ii . . · . . . _ . -
lengthened their l~d and the Ros-
1 
Dewberry, f . . .. . . - 4 0 1 8 freshman year. ' '·, I .. The boys' doubles in· the intra- ' 
--enblooms were not able to over- Pryor, c ... ....... 1 0 0 2 . -- . _mural tennis tournament have not and Save ._, ·1 Meats 11 
come It befo~ the end of th'e game. I Peters, g. . . . . . . . . . 9 6 3 24 California's <J?lden Bears holru&.;..been finished. ll. ·1 I s· taple and Fanny ~1 
Peters led the scoring . with 16 I Dumas, g . . . . .. '. . 1 1 1 3 for the th'lrd succe~~ive week first 1. In -t~ upper bracket two . teams " -
points and bis teammate, J. Harris, Landrum, g. . ... :.· 2 · o 1 4 place in Americ_a·~ ::. football "400'~ ·ti.ave rea:chad the semi-finals. Morris & Son 1
1 
~ Groceries i 
tled with B. Harris and Bell. of the - - - - by a poll taken"-by the Associated i RosenblOQ~ tor eecond ·place with Totals - .. - ... . . 20 7 8 41 Press newspaper experts. ' +·-·-·_,._,,_,_,,~ .. - .. _ .. _+ +,_,_, __ .,_,_,_,,_., __ .,_-+ .f. _ ,_.,_,,_,,_,_,._ '.' -·- ... - ... - .. + 
s points each. Th Celtics showed ROSENBLOOMS : " l PHELP'S I-+-·-.. _,_,,_ .. _,_......__,_~ .. -·-·-.. -·-·-··-·-·-··-·--1" 
good team work and passing in this Player· FG FT F TP -r l l 1 
Ben, t . . ..... ... ... 3 a · 2 9 .. 
1 
! . SHOE SHOP _ SEND l. 
PaAm'ICE POSTPONED Gl'eenway, f ...... 7 2 o 16 . HOC.OTT'S l SHOES REPAIRED 1 l JffAN1!1\!r1JVING CARDS ~ 
Varsity . ~ketball practice has . B. Harris,: · r. · · - · · · 5 0 O 10 !" WlllLE YOU WAIT i I l\itJ\l ;; 
Cl k 2 2 3 6 RADIO SERVICE I l been . put ott until next Tueitday l ar • c. · · · · · · · · · · • T Fr• d d L ..:i 0 w 
work Guaranteed , , -·-·-·-:::-·-.. ------+ o ien s an ovel:l n.es i nfKbt. Coach Ber-ryhill decided that Cronin .. g. - ..... .. 2 0 1 4 . .. ~ 
ti was teo ear)¥ to start, as no I Bomar, . g. . ....... O 1 1 1 1700 East Race . Phone 37 "' A HALLMARK CARD WILL I 
games are 9Qheduled until sometime• Spencer, . g_ - .... .. 0 . 0 0 0 CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, t SAY IT BETTER ! 
In D~mber .. The original date for ' - - - - . _ BULBS and FUNERAL ! 
the t1rat practice was set for No- Totals .. : '. .. ;. :19 7 "7 46 WORK ( D EA L s H 0 p f o ... <»*-'<>~> .... 04111•0~0 · l · 
vembu 8. ~R;~--:·-:--t I Th~ .. l · JOlli E. Raco Mn. Hootman l Phone 165 I 
j . nRuGsToRE \I BankofSfarcy 
1
1 lsJERiiNGs"--1 j\VECANTAiE~CARE~~-::l l lnviW. You At All Times 11 DEPE:~ABLE 11 STORE I 1 OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- I 
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1
..., l Prescriptions a. specialty I '- BANKING ·.1 \ Sc-$1.00 Store f TRATION REPAIR LOANS {
11 WALGREEN sYsTEM SERVICE i i i Call Us for An Estinrat.e 
Phone 500 We Deliver !,.--o._.<~<i...o~ o ! Pay Cash and I WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. t 
_·--.. -·-.. -----+ ! _ Pay Less! I I .-.c>...,..<>._..<>._..<>~<>._..<>._.<>--.~> .... <~<>~>41119><() !--··-·-.. --.---..! P,H,ONE 446 
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.· t p~~ell&Co.-l HARDING .. .. I HARDING :: .. .. . I WILL BE I ooo I 
Watch for 011r BOOK COLI.EGE ''. I FILLED D A IL Y A N D W E E K L Y' I 
~!~ LAUNDRY 
of Quality STORE Our Valttes 
Merchandise __ · 
t 
with f.resJa 'high quaUty drug• 
.a.------·------+ We Handle All- GoOd i and pric&S right at 
'9<~~>419><0 
»RADLEY's i Incidentals Our Service 1 Headlee's 
- .:i:_CERY Call .. , Needed By ~r '.and . . . . l PHONE 60 
Free Delivery i ·College . . ici~nt I "Bea.cl In 
Gas and Oil 1° ' i1 -at--Students. ·c1ean_ing and Dyeing . H dl ' 
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